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The latest great stuff for your driving life 


RE-Q is designed to adjust the Pioneer has introduced the all
bass and treble signal of virtually any new AVIC-S2, a wallet-sized naviga
stock head unit to get the best pos tion and MP3 unit with Bluetooth 
sible response and sound when capabilities. With its 3.5-inch color 
adding subwoofers, amplifiers and touch screen, it's s;nall enough to 
auxiliary speakers to a primarily throw in your back pocket or hand
stock audio system. Now you can bag, yet powerful enough to get you 
obtain the bass you want without to and from all your desired locations 
having to ditch your OEM head unit while being able to listen to all your 
and factory audio controls. $150 jams. $400 

Re-O Pioneer 
800.965.3501 www.pioneerelectronics.com 
W\N\NJeqsound.com 

+Wheelof the Month 
VIP's VR 03 modular wheel is CAD/CAM engineered to precise 

tolerances and then fatigue/ impactjrunout tested to stringent SAE-J2530 
standards. Construction features 6061-T6 aerospace-grade forged aluminum 
and 100-percent USA-manufactured components. Available in 19-,20-,22
and 24-inch diameters and widths ranging from 7.5 to 15 inches. Custom 
finishes are available. From $1,265 each 

VIP Modular Wheels 
949.290.5858 
W\N\N.vipmodular.com 

Euro Sport's Cool-Flo intake for The TurnPro Magnetic Finger 
your 2.0T GTI or Jetta is designed was designed to improve on the best 
and developed in-house and dyno tools you already own-your hands. 
proven on the company's Mustang It's a snug, stretchy glove that comes 
Dynojet. It's engineered to impart with a powerful magnet under the 
better throttle response, increased surface of the index fingertip. The 
power and improved sound. It glove fits securely and the magnet 
includes mandrel-bent tubing and a allows you to hold and retrieve any 
conical llTG filter. And if you can keep small metal object with precise con
your foot out of the throttle, Euro trol. Pick up nails, screws, bolts and 
Sport claims you could even experi washers, straight pins-anything a 
ence improved fuel economy due magnet will attract. Available in two 
to less restriction at the point of sizes. $11 
induction. From $220 

TurnPro 
Euro Sport Accessories 866.114.0055 
800.783.3816 www.magneticfinger.com 
www.eurosportacc.com 

The EZ Car Lift is based on the same premise as a scissor-jack, the 
device found beneath many a spare tire. Essentially, the EZ Lift has taken the 
jack-screw premise and amplified it, adding adjustable runner-ramps and 
rollers. The end product is a portable car lift, an easy-to-transport hoist rolled 
beneath the vehicle allowing wrenchers some 26 inches of ground clear
ance.The EZ Car Lift is powered by standard hand-held electric drill and is 
rated to lift 4440 pounds. Its compact size will fit most mid-size trunks or 
SUVs or 2.9 cubic feet of garage space. The EZ Car Lift would be blessing to 
either the weekend racer or backyard mechanic. $2,295 

EZ Car tift 
800.392.2154 
W\N\N.ezcarlift.com 

http:W\N\N.ezcarlift.com
http:www.eurosportacc.com
http:www.magneticfinger.com
http:W\N\N.vipmodular.com
http:W\N\NJeqsound.com
http:www.pioneerelectronics.com

